Colorado Desert. Superstition Mountains in background. Photo by Arthur Burdick.
NOSTALGIA
By RONA MORRIS WORKMAN

Sweet Home, Oregon
Black buttes in the desert waste.
Why do you call to me?
Why do the pines on your shattered slopes,
Where the whispering winds go free
In the sultry heat of a haze-veiled sun.
Touch the lute of my memory?
Was there a day in a life long gone,
When 1 scaled your wind-worn height.
While the desert burned red in the setting sun.
And dreamed through the purple night?
Did I watch 'til the flaming stars grew dim
In the gold of the morning light?
Only the desert gods can know—
They of this haunted land;
For the winds of the years have buried deep
The mark of my feet in the sand.
And swept from the memory of weathered
stone
The touch of my slim brown hand.

t&e 'Deceit
By E. A. BRININSTOOL

Los Angeles, California
Have you delved for gold in the treacherous
hills, led on by an eager hope?
Have you felt the thrill of the "desert rat"
in the "color" along the slope?
Have you staggered over the arid sands to
the desert-phantom's gleam.
With a dry canteen and a swollen tongue,
toward a mocking, fading stream?
Have you camped at night when the full
moon rose, and silvered the buttes hard
by?
Have you felt that desolate, lonely hush at
the coyote's quavering cry?
If you have, you know of the desert's lure,
and the spell of the blistering range.
That grips and holds with a magic hand,
where the sand-dunes shift and change.

TO A VlLDFLOWER
By HETTIE O. GOODMAN

NEW MEXICO SPRING
By VIRGINIA P. MACDANIF.L

San Antonio, Texas
Like tufts of yellow worsted
On a grey-green counterpane.
The cactus dots the waste land
Now that Spring has come again.
And underneath the dusty sage
The wild verbenas run
Cushioned clumps of vivid pink
In the hot and glaring sun,
Like a great forgotten garden
Where centuries ago,
Some heavenly God of Nature
Kept his flower beds here below.
New lacy leaves have gracefully
Bedecked the gnarled mesquite
And flutter lazily and slow
In the early summer heat,
Where Spanish daggers rich with bloom
Stand watchfully to hold
The safety of the desert.
While it's flecked with heaven's gold.
And perhaps if this wasteland is left
to lie
In its brilliance untramelled by men.
The God of Nature will pass this way
And claim his garden again.

Thermal, California
O lovely little flower wild.
Exquisite in your beauty!
I'd love to pick you for my own.
But then, remember duty.
Even if 1 gently plucked
You'd still soon fade and die;
And I'd be robber, thief and cheat
To others passing by.
So. dear wee bloom, just as you are
I'm leaving you today,
To live but in my memory;
Tis better far this way.

By TANYA SOUTH

Let us not seek in other ports,
For greatness dwells within our hearts.
Nor need we roam so far and wide
For learning. God is ready guide
Wherever we may be. And more—
An eagerness to give and do
Inspires the Inner Man to soar
To higher crests and ways more true.

THE "DESERT" SHRINE
By GRACE PARSONS HARMON

Desert Hot Springs, California
They come! Who knows the call that brings
them here?
Some vibrant note must lead them true and
clear!
Aglow and radiant with friendly thoughts
They place their stones from dear, remembered spots.
And pause a moment in unconscious praise
Of Him who made the plan for desert ways!
•
•
•
THE DESERT DREAMS
By KATHARINE BUOY KEENEY

Portland, Oregon
The desert dreams in silence for the day
When evolution shall restore the way
Of ancient Times: A palm shall wave its
plume
And brilliant flowers shall once more perfume
The tropic air, and every breeze be mild.
A contrast this of barren acres—wild.
No sound is here but bare, dead nothingness;
No song of bird, a terrain blossomless.
Begun in glacial ages Time holds fast
The many secrets hidden in the past.
The wind arises with a whispering sigh
As if a world of ghosts were passing by.
•
•
•
DESERTED BY THE SANDS OF TIME
By CHESTER KENNISON

Orlando, Florida
Perhaps you too can see into my lonely
Desert,
Beyond the campfire's glow;
A world that seems more beautiful to me.
Peopled with those I used to know.
1 love the red rocks, the twisted sage.
The gnarled shrub that makes a fight
For Life; the shafts of moonlight on my
Sandy bed tonight; for I feel the still
Sublimity which you taught me to see.
I have loved these nights they cannot
Take from me. I want no more than just
to meet
You there, between those snowy peaks
That scratch the sky—created just for you
and me.
The embers grow cold, the golden coals
Flicker—then smile a while and die.
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DESERT CALENDAR
March 30—De Anza Trail Caballeros
annual trek from Riverside to Calexico, California.
April 1-30—Special exhibit continued,
sandpaintings of the Hopi and Navajo Indians made by David ViaSenor. Southwest Museum, Highland Park, Los Angeles.
April 1-30—Exhibit of paintings of
Mojave Desert wildflowers by Jane
S. Pinheiro. Plates to be changed
as different varieties come into
bloom. Los Angeles County Library, Lancaster, California.
April 2-5—Desert Circus Week, Palm
Springs, California.
April 2-11—Ride of the Desert Caballeros, Wickenburg, Arizona.
April 3-5 — Ride of Las Darnas,
Wickenburg, Arizona.
April 5-6—Fourth Annual Anza Jeep
Cavalcade and Barbecue; from
Hemet, California to Terwilliger
Valley.
April 5-6—Bandollero Trip to Reeky
Point, Sonora, Mexico, from Yuma,
Arizona.
April 5-13 — Southern California
Chapter, Sierra Club, exploration
trip to desert Southwest and Mex-
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WILDFLOWERS
April 6 - - Dons Club Travelcade
to Southwestern Aboretum, from
Phoenix, Arizona.
April 6— Desert Sun Rancher Rodeo.
Rancho de Los Caballeros, Wickenburg, Arizona.
April 11—Taos Passion Play, Penitente Chapel, Taos, New Mexico.
April 12-13 — Yermo Third Annual
Mineral, Rock and Gem Show,
Yermo, California.
April 12-13—Desert Museum overnight trip to Borrego Desert and
Palomar Observatory from Palm
Springs, California.
April 13-16 — Indian ceremonial
dances at Cochiti, San Felipe,
Santo Domingo and other pueblos
near Santa Fe, New Mexico.
April 13-27—Second Annual Tucson
Festival, Tucson, Arizona.
April 19-20—Desert Gem and Mineral Society Third Bi-annual Show,
St. Joan of Arc Parish Hall, Blythe,
California.
April 19-20—Second Annual Grubstake Days, Yucca Valley, California.
April 19-20 — Imperial Valley Rock
and Hobby Show, National Guard
Armory, El Centro, California.
April 24-27—International Cavalcade
Pistol Matches, Calexico Gun Club,
Calexico, California.
April 26—Hike to 49 Palms in Josihua
Tree National Monument. Desert
Museum trip from Palm Springs,
California.
April 26-27—Desert Peaks section of
Southern California chapter, Sierra
Club, hike to Owens Peak, near
Inyokern, California.
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We Explored
the Valley of
Thundering Water

Spider Rock in the Valley of Thundering Water.
By BETTY WOODS
Map by Norton Allen
Photos by Clee Woods
my husband, and I
stood at the base of a fantastic
obelisk in the Valley of Thundering Water. We looked up and up.
This mighty sliver of red sandstone
projected into the sky 260 feet above
us. Aeons of wind and weather had
worn the slab to a giant's toothpick.
Spider Rock, the Navajos called it.
They say if a spider ever reaches the
top the world will fall to pieces.
We were to find many fanciful wonders in this almost unknown bit of
New Mexico, 50 miles northwest of
Gallup. It was a lonesome land of
hills and mesas and sandstone bulwarks. A land of extravagant rock
formations which one's imagination
can visualize as owls, drums or ghosts.

In a remote corner of the Navajo reservation in New Mexico Betty
Woods found many strange things—fantastic rock formations, garnets
that lay exposed on the ground, the dwellings of prehistoric Indians, and
most interesting of all, a Navajo family which has adjusted itself to the
white man's civilization. With Betty Woods you will explore some amazing places, and meet some delightful people in this story.
It is a lonely land and utterly wonder- hewn sandstone blocks. Beside it was
a hogan built of the same material. In
ful.
Back in the cedar-grown valleys one the neat yard a tiny apron of lawn
can see only an occasional hogan on spread in front of the house. The
this remote part of the Navajo reserva- place was Navajo with prosperous
tion. We had come here to explore the touches of Anglo-American.
When we stopped in front of the
valley and to learn more of its history
and legends. And to find the Great hogan a genial, middle-aged Navajo
Eye. This Eye is a natural bridge that came out. "Get down and come in,"
is hidden somewhere beyond in the he said. He told us he was John
maze of canyons, arches and strange Watchman. We knew about the Watchman family. For many years they had
nature-carved cliffs.
We left Spider Rock and drove been reservation leaders.
Poncho explained, "We'd like to
down the road to see more of this
colorful land. Two miles beyond we see the valley and to find the Great
saw a tree-fringed ranch hugging a Eye. Do you know where this is?"
low hill. There was a house made of
With his lips John pointed to a
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